
BACKPACKINGBACKPACKING
HIMACHALHIMACHAL

Bonfire & Live Music session

Hiking & other Adventures
activities

Trying authentic local cuisines

Trout fishing in Jibhi*

Group Activities and other
volunteering program
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We plant a tree on every
service booked with us.



About us

Tribe Gypsy!Tribe Gypsy!Tribe Gypsy!   

Welcome to our tribe of modern-day nomads, on a mission toWelcome to our tribe of modern-day nomads, on a mission toWelcome to our tribe of modern-day nomads, on a mission to
explore, connect, and make a positive impact wherever weexplore, connect, and make a positive impact wherever weexplore, connect, and make a positive impact wherever we
roam. 🌍✨ Join us as we wander the globe, weaving our storiesroam. 🌍✨ Join us as we wander the globe, weaving our storiesroam. 🌍✨ Join us as we wander the globe, weaving our stories
with the threads of adventure, culture, and sustainability.with the threads of adventure, culture, and sustainability.with the threads of adventure, culture, and sustainability.
Together, we're not just travelers – we're changemakers,Together, we're not just travelers – we're changemakers,Together, we're not just travelers – we're changemakers,
leaving a trail of positivity in our wake. Come, be a part of ourleaving a trail of positivity in our wake. Come, be a part of ourleaving a trail of positivity in our wake. Come, be a part of our
journey and let's make our mark on the world. 🚀journey and let's make our mark on the world. 🚀journey and let's make our mark on the world. 🚀   

Unmatched Expertise, Exceptional ServiceUnmatched Expertise, Exceptional ServiceUnmatched Expertise, Exceptional Service

At The Indian Gypsy, we bring unmatched expertise and aAt The Indian Gypsy, we bring unmatched expertise and aAt The Indian Gypsy, we bring unmatched expertise and a
commitment to exceptional service to every journey. With ourcommitment to exceptional service to every journey. With ourcommitment to exceptional service to every journey. With our
years of experience, we craft personalized itineraries andyears of experience, we craft personalized itineraries andyears of experience, we craft personalized itineraries and
provide round-the-clock support to ensure a seamless andprovide round-the-clock support to ensure a seamless andprovide round-the-clock support to ensure a seamless and
unforgettable experience. ⛰ From recommending hidden gemsunforgettable experience. ⛰ From recommending hidden gemsunforgettable experience. ⛰ From recommending hidden gems
to resolving any issues, we're dedicated to making your travelto resolving any issues, we're dedicated to making your travelto resolving any issues, we're dedicated to making your travel
dreams a reality. Travel with us and experience the difference.dreams a reality. Travel with us and experience the difference.dreams a reality. Travel with us and experience the difference.

   Sustainable Travel with PurposeSustainable Travel with PurposeSustainable Travel with Purpose

At The Indian Gypsy, we’re committed to making a positiveAt The Indian Gypsy, we’re committed to making a positiveAt The Indian Gypsy, we’re committed to making a positive
impact through sustainable travel practices. From organizingimpact through sustainable travel practices. From organizingimpact through sustainable travel practices. From organizing
clean-up campaigns to supporting local economies, we strive toclean-up campaigns to supporting local economies, we strive toclean-up campaigns to supporting local economies, we strive to
minimize our environmental footprint and uplift theminimize our environmental footprint and uplift theminimize our environmental footprint and uplift the
communities we visit. Join us in our mission to protect thecommunities we visit. Join us in our mission to protect thecommunities we visit. Join us in our mission to protect the
planet while exploring its wonders responsibly.planet while exploring its wonders responsibly.planet while exploring its wonders responsibly.



Day 4 - Manali
Explore the Temples and

Monestries and local cultures

Day 2 Kasol - Katagla 
Walk through the  village

unknown!

Experience a day of adventure and tranquility
in Tosh with stunning sunrise views, leisurely

treks through lush forests, and group activities
like yoga sessions and cultural exchanges.

Pause to capture memorable moments,
rejuvenate in the fresh mountain air, and bond

with fellow travelers around a bonfire under
the starlit sky. An unforgettable day awaits in

Tosh..

BACKPACKINGBACKPACKING
HIMACHALHIMACHAL

Day 0 Delhi pick up
Board your bus to 

the heavenly Himachal 
Our team will be ready to receive you in
Delhi at a Start point, from here we start our
journey of unforgettable memories and
untold experiences..

Day 3 - Tosh
Views of serenity and peace 

Spend a memorable day in Manali, where
adventure and serenity await at every turn.
Begin your day with a scenic stroll along the
Beas River or a visit to the Hadimba Temple,
surrounded by towering deodar trees. Indulge
in local cuisine at quaint cafes and explore the
vibrant markets for souvenirs

Day 1 - Kasol - Manikaran 
Bask into the spirituality of the
moment
Reach Kasol with a welcoming sunrise and a

warm tea. After a good rest, visit Manikaran
Temple Gurudwara and take a holy dip in a

natural Hot watersprings, enjoy a healthy
lungar lunch. Spend the rest of the day cafe

hopping or volunteer to our clean up
program

Wake up to a stunning sunrise in Kasol and
enjoy ideal weather for adventure. Hike to
the hidden village of Katagla, surrounded by
lush forests and scenic trails. Interact with
locals and have a peaceful picnic. Return to
Kasol for live music session at our
accommodation, ending the day on a
perfect note.



Day 5 - Manali
Gear up for an Adventure!

Day 6 - Jibhi
Farewell to the Mountains

The Packages Includes 
Best Handpicked location; with assisted tour
Free roam taxi with to and fro rides
Scenic and chilling accommodations (from camping grounds
or hotels, Home-stays, Resorts, hostels and more)
Exceptional Breakfasts & Dinner
Sightseeing/Exploring
Camping; Bonfire and Music nights
Themed activity/Adventure Sport (rafting; trekking; hiking) 
Highway toll/fare etc.
Recommendation on best restaurant; places of interest and
more
Travel Buddy (A travel coordinator for the entire trip *can
be virtual or in-person depending upon group size)
A souvenir on your return.
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DEPATURES EVERY FRIDAY FROM
DELHI OR CHANDIGARH

Farewell to the Mountains
Day 7 - Jibhi

Experience a day of tranquility in Jibhi,
surrounded by lush pine forests and serene
streams. Explore picturesque waterfalls and
indulge in a traditional Himachali meal. Visit
Selosar lake if the time permits. End your day
stargazing with the drink of your choice.

Wake up to a lazy morning. Immerse yourself
in local hospitality before bidding farewell

and returning to Delhi by evening, filled with
memories of a peaceful retreat in the

Himalayan foothills.

For thrill-seekers, adrenaline-pumping activities
like paragliding and river rafting beckon. As the

day winds down, relax by the riverside with a
cup of chai, or immerse yourself in the local

culture with live music performances at local
cafes. End your day with a cosy sunset over the

snow-capped peaks. 

3rd  ▪  10th  ▪  17th  ▪ 24th

7th  ▪ 14th  ▪  21th  ▪  28th

₹ 16,599/-



Cancellation of bookings must be notified to us by
phone or email by the party as soon as possible.
Your notice of cancellation will only be effective

when it is acknowledged timely. 

The following cancellation charges will be payable
Cancellation within (# of days before departure) :
Cancellation charge per person (% of total cost)

25 days or more : 25%

15 days : 50%

8 days to departure or later : 100%
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Make the booking and let a representative  know by
sharing a screenshot of the transactions 



Booking a serviceBooking a serviceBooking a service
To make a booking for any of the company’s services please follow theTo make a booking for any of the company’s services please follow theTo make a booking for any of the company’s services please follow the

procedure shown on our website or ask for our representative to help youprocedure shown on our website or ask for our representative to help youprocedure shown on our website or ask for our representative to help you
through. The relevant formalities/Booking documents (i.e. providing consent orthrough. The relevant formalities/Booking documents (i.e. providing consent orthrough. The relevant formalities/Booking documents (i.e. providing consent or

identification proof or a supporting form) needs to be completed by each personidentification proof or a supporting form) needs to be completed by each personidentification proof or a supporting form) needs to be completed by each person
travelling/rendering a service.travelling/rendering a service.travelling/rendering a service.   

If booking for a trip where you are under 18, an application form also needs toIf booking for a trip where you are under 18, an application form also needs toIf booking for a trip where you are under 18, an application form also needs to
be signed by your parent or guardian during the booking process. The completedbe signed by your parent or guardian during the booking process. The completedbe signed by your parent or guardian during the booking process. The completed

booking documents must then be sent to us together with the paymentsbooking documents must then be sent to us together with the paymentsbooking documents must then be sent to us together with the payments
referred to in paragraph 2 below.referred to in paragraph 2 below.referred to in paragraph 2 below.

PaymentPaymentPayment
A minimum deposit as applicable must accompany the booking formalities. WeA minimum deposit as applicable must accompany the booking formalities. WeA minimum deposit as applicable must accompany the booking formalities. We
also offer and encourage an instalment of 50% of the trip payment made by aalso offer and encourage an instalment of 50% of the trip payment made by aalso offer and encourage an instalment of 50% of the trip payment made by a
minimum of 15 days prior to departure. In any case the full balance must beminimum of 15 days prior to departure. In any case the full balance must beminimum of 15 days prior to departure. In any case the full balance must be

received by us by minimum 5 days prior to departure.received by us by minimum 5 days prior to departure.received by us by minimum 5 days prior to departure.   

Bookings made within 10 days to departure require immediate full payment.If,Bookings made within 10 days to departure require immediate full payment.If,Bookings made within 10 days to departure require immediate full payment.If,
for any reason, the balance (including any surcharge where applicable) is notfor any reason, the balance (including any surcharge where applicable) is notfor any reason, the balance (including any surcharge where applicable) is not

received by the due date, we reserve the right to treat the booking as cancelledreceived by the due date, we reserve the right to treat the booking as cancelledreceived by the due date, we reserve the right to treat the booking as cancelled
by you. If we do not cancel straight away because you have promised to makeby you. If we do not cancel straight away because you have promised to makeby you. If we do not cancel straight away because you have promised to make

payment, you must pay the cancellation charges shown in paragraph 5payment, you must pay the cancellation charges shown in paragraph 5payment, you must pay the cancellation charges shown in paragraph 5
depending on the date we reasonably treat your booking as cancelled.depending on the date we reasonably treat your booking as cancelled.depending on the date we reasonably treat your booking as cancelled.

CoverageCoverageCoverage
The price quoted for any of the trip/services covers the cost of the planning,The price quoted for any of the trip/services covers the cost of the planning,The price quoted for any of the trip/services covers the cost of the planning,

the organisation carrying out of the services, administration and staff;the organisation carrying out of the services, administration and staff;the organisation carrying out of the services, administration and staff;
including any group equipment, supplies, transport services, accommodation orincluding any group equipment, supplies, transport services, accommodation orincluding any group equipment, supplies, transport services, accommodation or

any other services as rendered/opted for.** All the group activities and theany other services as rendered/opted for.** All the group activities and theany other services as rendered/opted for.** All the group activities and the
highlights of the trips are subjected to availability and the majority grouphighlights of the trips are subjected to availability and the majority grouphighlights of the trips are subjected to availability and the majority group

orientatio.orientatio.orientatio.

Except for any other expenses specifically excluded on the service descriptionExcept for any other expenses specifically excluded on the service descriptionExcept for any other expenses specifically excluded on the service description
and/or invoice or not rendered as a service or to which not opted for.We reserveand/or invoice or not rendered as a service or to which not opted for.We reserveand/or invoice or not rendered as a service or to which not opted for.We reserve

the right to make changes to and correct errors in quoted prices at any timethe right to make changes to and correct errors in quoted prices at any timethe right to make changes to and correct errors in quoted prices at any time
before your trip/service is confirmed. We will advise you of any error which webefore your trip/service is confirmed. We will advise you of any error which webefore your trip/service is confirmed. We will advise you of any error which we

are aware of and the then applicable price at the time of booking. Once theare aware of and the then applicable price at the time of booking. Once theare aware of and the then applicable price at the time of booking. Once the
price of your chosen trip/services has been confirmed at the time of booking,price of your chosen trip/services has been confirmed at the time of booking,price of your chosen trip/services has been confirmed at the time of booking,
then subject to the correction of errors, we will only increase or decrease thethen subject to the correction of errors, we will only increase or decrease thethen subject to the correction of errors, we will only increase or decrease the

price in the event of any change in our transportation costs or in dues, taxes orprice in the event of any change in our transportation costs or in dues, taxes orprice in the event of any change in our transportation costs or in dues, taxes or
fees or in the exchange rates which have been used to calculate the cost of yourfees or in the exchange rates which have been used to calculate the cost of yourfees or in the exchange rates which have been used to calculate the cost of your

trip.trip.trip.

General Policy 
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https://www.instagram.com/tribe_gypsy?igsh=MWxqN3I1bzJwaWN6dw==
https://www.facebook.com/indiangypsytribe?mibextid=uzlsIk
http://www.theindiangypsy.com/
https://theindiangypsy.com/
https://theindiangypsy.com/terms-and-conditions-1

